InfoStar, developer of the industry leading SideKick chairside patient education program, announces the first completely customized patient education program in dentistry. The Custom SideKick allows you to populate only the procedures you want to feature, plus provides flexibility to create your own buttons and add your own images. The Custom SideKick supports a new look and is now both PC and Mac compatible.

In addition to an already robust and dynamic program, the Custom SideKick includes many new features such as a “Smile Imaging” module, a continuous play movie module and the ability to e-mail multiple audio/animated procedures to patients. This multi-lingual, user-friendly program loads to a server network or to individual computers and offers very clear audio/video operational instructions.

InfoStar (916) 988-2323
www.infostarproductions.com

Aseptico introduces innovative electric operative system

The AEU-5000 from Aseptico easily converts any standard air-driven delivery unit to a powerful electric motor system. Features include a compact console with intuitive user interface and a large, easy-to-read, backlit display.

The powerful, 40,000 rpm brushless micromotor is compatible with AHP-72MBFO-XL, Mont Blanc 1:5 increaser, AHP-77C/CS 1:2 surgical, AHP-65MBFO-XL 1:1 standard, and 8:1 AHP-88MN/AHP Micro/Mini endo handpieces. Brilliant LED intensity is user-adjustable and maintenance-free. Five programmable presets per handpiece ratio. Optional under-counter bracket for versatile positioning in any operatory. Universal voltage input for worldwide operation. Two-year equipment warranty. Made in the United States.

For more information about the AEU-5000, available handpieces, and other equipment solutions, visit aseptico.com, call (866) 244-2954 or (425) 487-5157, or e-mail info@aseptico.com.
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